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AUGUST CLEARING * 80,000 
and the Northwest to help with the 
harvest

The Prescott Starch Works
running order by

ATHENS GROCERY Mr. Glare Pritchard, ex-student of I 
the A. H. 8., was in town on Sunday

wanted In Manitoba

There’s a 
Difference

in the kind of groceries used in___
mer and winter and we aim to keep 
our goods fresh and seasonable. Every 
tried and approved line will be found 
in our stock.

last

X" The Athene brick and tile works are 
running a large gang of hands. They 
burned a large kiln of brick and tile 
last week.

The Rev. G. N. Simmons returned 
from bis vacation on Wednesday last 
and occupied hie pulpit in the Baptist 
church on Sunday.

are ex-
*■ peoted to be in full 

October let
Mr. J. W. Olipsham, of Newborn, 

leaves at the begining of August for a 
trip to England.

Farmers in southern Manitoba ate 
offering farm laborers fifty dollars a 
month to help save their crops.

Almonte Times : Mrs. Niblook, her 
daughter, and grandson, of Athens, are 
the guests of Mrs. John Kelly.

' Gordon's Woollen Mill is being 
tori ta utmost capacity these days, to 
get out the work as fast as required.

Mr. Frank Cornell well known tc 
Athenians, now of Bloomfield, Ont., is 
visiting friends in Athens this week.

Mr. A. W. Campbell is road instruc
tor for 750 municipalities or districts ; 
and there are now over 300 road mak
ing outfits at work which he has to 
visit.

The Elgin correspondent of the 
Brockville Recorder (Thursday), says: 
Mr. E. Pinkerton, Athens, was renew
ing aquaintances in the village last 
week.

Sale opens on.

THURSDAY, AUG. 1ï - Picnic Dinners
,,r , The streets on Saturday evening pre

sented an unusually busy appearance 
and business among the merchants was 
particularly good.

Recorder (Thursday) : Mr. Walter 
Lewis, wife and family of Troy, N. Y. 
are in town today and will visit Mr. 
W. A. Lewis at Athens.

at home or abroad, during the hot 
weather, give the weary housewife a 
needed rest and the rest of the family a 
welcome variety. Our fine line of 
canned goods, pickles and relishes con
tains all requisites.

of all odds and ends left over from our large and up-to-date
stock of

K

Ready-to-wear Clothing and Cents* 
Furnishings

run

T. A Golfe
The finest grades—the best values. 

Try our different brands and we feel 
sure that they will please yon.

Miss 8 E. Byers left Athens this 
morning (Wednesday) on a visit to 
Rochester, N. Y. Her shop will be 
closed during her absence.

‘y Mr. Samuel Roddy has lately added a 
two story porch to hi* house on Elgin 
street which adds very much to the 
comfort of the family aa well as being 
an ornament to the bonne and afreet.

In the Kemptville burying ground 
five clergymen of the Church of Eng
land arc buried side by side. This is 
a peculiar circumstance and

Everyone should take advantage of our extremely low prices 
which we offer during our annual clearing sale. By coming 
early you will get a better choice in size and in pattern.

Reduced prices on Childrens Suits.
Boys Suits.
Mens Suits.
Gents Furnishings- 
All Summer Goods-

XCrockery and

These lines must be seen to be 
appreciated. Some of the new designs 
in crockery are beautiful beyond des
cription. If you think of buying 
of dishes, do not fail to see throe 
Several extra fine individual china 
pieces.

\ '

a set 
lines.

one pro-
bably not equaled by an other cemetery 
in Canada.G. A. McCLARY This section was favored with a fine 

shower of rain on Saturday evening and 
again on Monday which will 
great help to potatow, com and late 
sown grain.

Work on the Wm. Parish block 
came to a stand still last week, but it 
is expected that the work will be re
sumed and the building rushed to com
pletion at once.

The baseball match betwen Ganan- 
oque and Ogdeusburg for $200 a aide 
to be played at Brockville on Wednes
day of last week was won by the ‘Burg 
nine. Score, 16 to 5.

We regret to learn that Messrs. 
Arza Wiltse and Stephen Boyce are 
both in declining health, Mr. Wiltse 
being confined to his bed the greater 
part of the time.

The Methodist S. S. excursion to 
Alex. Bay and return on Monday next 
will be the last opportunity of the 
season to enjoy this cheap and delight
ful trip. Take ii in—the fare is very 
low.

WE DO AS WE ADVERTISE Mrs. Chas. H. Smith died this
ing (Wednesday) at her mothers 
residence, Elgin St., after a long illness 
from that dreaded disease, consumption. 
The funeral takes place at 2. p. m. on 
Friday Aug. 2nd to the Methodist 
church.

a

LOCAL■ NEWS
IT PAYS TOGLOSS - CLOTHING - HOUSE, Brock ville's civic holiday occurs on 

August 7 th.
^ Mr. Hugh Stinson the popular ex

reeve of Kitlcy is laid up on acci unt of 
a kick recieved from a vicious cow.

ADVERTISEMessrs. U. E. Pickerel 1 & Sons have 
a sample steel waggop wheel at 
their shop on Elgin street that is 
receiving many favorable comments 
from the farmers. It seems to be very 
strong and convenient and will find a 
ready sale.

MANUFACTURERS,

Corner King and Buell Streets. BROCKVILLE.
Mr. Hugh W. Bryan, M. A. of Ren

frew, has been appointed classical mas
ter of the Brockville Collegiate Insti
tute.

The B. & W. bad 20 carloads of 
freight over the line on Friday of 
last week, including 2950 boxes of 
cheese.

“Old. Reliable.”
SO YEARS'

The members of the English church 
at Pine hill are holding a social on the 
grounds of Mrs. Henry Johnston, 
Charleston, this evening (Wednesday), 
to raise funds to defray the travelling 
expenses of Rev. W.n, Wright on hie 
summer holidays.

n
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TRADE MAIITI,
BROCKVILLE to 
BUFFALO AND RETURN

vilKt 12 03 a* m°ing °D train8 leavinK Brock-

July 20—Leaving Buffalo on or before July 23rd 
July 23—Leaving Buffalo on or before July 25th 
July 27 -Leaving Buffalo on or before July 30th 
July 30— Leaving Buffalo on or before Aug, 1st

$4,15 IT DESIGNS,
1 COPYRIGHTS «tO.

Anyone sending a sketch and description may 
fulckly ascertain, free, whether an Invention is 
probably patentable. Communications strictly 
confidential. Oldest agency for securing patents 
In America. We have a Washington office.

Patente taken through Munn & Co.
>ecial notice In the

Be sure and take in the Methodist 
Sunday S 8. excursion to Alex. Bay 
on Monday next. It may be the last 
of the season.

Rev. A. L. McLear has been offered 
the vacant parish of Lyn, New Dublin 
and Addison in the place of Rev. O.
Grout, It ie beleived that he will 
accept.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
Woman’s Missionary Society will be 
held at the home of Mrs. I. P. Lamb,
Thursday afternoon, Aug. 1st, at three 
o'clock. Mrs. E. Cornell, Rec. Sea ... _

Antoine Wenaling's fast pacing
Mr. Ford H. Mott, of Brockville,, stallion, Do Veras, which is in train- 

who was visiting friends in town assist- ing on the Empire City track at Yonk- 
ed the choir of the Methodist church- ers, N. Y.,was called on last week for 
on Sunday last and contributed a solo a first trial beat which he stepped in 
at both morning and evening services 2.12J, doing the last half in 1.04, or a 
which were splendidly rendered and 2 08 clip. De. Veras will not start in 

uch en joyed.

It is exjiected that a large crowd 
from Athena and adjoining country 
will take in the Methodist S. S. 
sion over the B. <fc W. to Alex. Bay 
and return. The cheap fare and de
lightful trip should bring out a large 

umber of people.

Carpenters are now putting the 
ishing touches on the new brick 

house of Johnston A. Green at the east 
end of Main street. When finished it 
will be one of the neatest and most 
substantial farm buildings in the dis

V
excur-

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN,
beautifully illustrated, largest circulation o/ 
2,nL*?0ntlflc Journal, weekly, terms S3.0Ù a year# •LAO six months. Specimen copies and HAMr 
Book on Patents sent free. Address

At Brockville cheese board last week 
a total of 4,362 boxes of cheese 
registered, 2,243 boxes of white and 
2,119 of colored. Cable quotations 
showed colored to be leading by Is. 
The highest bid was 9Jc, nearly all the 
registrations being chalked off at this 
figure:

BUFFALO *om r1
were

MUNN & CO..
*61 Broad*av. New York.

EVERY DAY $7.10
dayofsaleUnilnglcaving 8 daysafte

EVERY DAY $9.45
Return limit 15 days, including day of sale. 

Tickçtç valid pn all trftjns, going and îetttfrhlhg Dollars• For tickets at above reduced rates and all
Information, apply to

Brockville Business College gradu- 
a tes are still in the front. Madge Per. 
g'json, steno., Ottawa ; Wallace Stew, 
art, steno., Brockville; Fred Holmes, 
bookkeeper, Grand Forks ; Evelyn 
Rooney, steno , Chicago ; are among 
the successful ones.

SenseANDG. T. FULFORD,
G.T.R. City Passenger Agent

Office : Fulfrtrd Block, next to Post Office, 
Court House Ave. Brockv lie.

Picturesque Pan American Route 
to Ruffalo.

Dollars and cents are what you 
want and a good business education 
will bring them. The third word in
cur heading should prompt you to 
spend your money where you will get 
the most for it. Our catalogue will 
tell you all about it. Mo vacation, no 
combine. You send us a postal and 
we will send you a catalogue. Ad 
dress Brockville Business College, 
Brockville, Ont.

I the grand circuit races until after Aug
ust 1.< SPRING GOODSThe annual excursion of the Elgin 

Methodist Sunday School took place 
on Thursday last and over 600 persons 
passed over the B. & W. to Alex. Bay 
and Ogdeusburg. The majority went 
up the river and as the day was cloudy 
and cool the trip was a very enjoyable 
one.

A gaily decorated caravan passed 
through town on Monday. A splendid 
painting of a horse adorned each side 
and the dates of the Central Canada 
Fair were prominent. It is needless 
to add that the van was advertising the 
Ottawa Fair.

We are glad to note that the high 
school board has acted open the Repor
ter's eugeestion to add the righting of 
the weather vane on the school to the 
liBt of mid-summer repairs. A scaffold 
has been erected around the dome and 
the work is well in progress.

Where has all the enthusiasm of the 
free library promoters gone) We un
derstood that the council at its last 
meeting was to take it over from the 
old Mechanics' Institute board and 
make it a public library, but no action 
seems to have been taken. Interested 
readers would like to see it open for 
the long winter evenings.

Harlem True Blue Lodge, No. 3, 
Protestant Association of Prentice 
Boys purpose holding a grand picnic 
and demonstration in Smith’s grove,
Harlem, on Saturday Aug. 10th. The 
neighboring lodges are expected to 
attend in full regalia and a number of 
prominent speakers have been invited. 
A good band will assist in enlivening 
the proceedings. See large bills for 
further particulars.

I
In speaking of a revival meeting 

held in Munstei recently, the C. P. 
Central Canadian says : “Honerism 
seems to have pretty well run its 
course. Its churches at Athens Win
chester and Lanark are said to be clos
ed." This is a mistake. The church 
at Athens is still open and shows no 
indication of closing.

Our thanks are due to those of 
subscribers who have during the past 
few weeks responded to our request for 
settlement of accounts due for subscrip
tion. There are however a large 
her who have neglected to layer us 
after repeated requests, both through 
the paper and by letter. We have 
exercised a lot of patience with 
of our subscribers and allowed their 
account to run on from year to year 
hoping that they would pay up with
out putting both parties to the trouble 
and expense of settling through the 
courts. This means will be adopted in 
the near future with several delini- 
quents if we do not hear from them.

NOW IN STOCK.

A. M. Chassels,
Merchant Tailor

IPROMPTLY 5ECUREDI has received his Soring and Summer stock of 
Fancy Worsteds. Fine Tweeds, for Pants and 
Suitings, also a fine line of Vesting Materials, 
including Fancy Corduory, all of which will 
be made up in the latest styles

Parish’s Plaining Mill and door and 
sash factory is running every day this 
summer having work fora full gang of 
hands. The teed warehouse has prov
ed a great convenience to people in 
Athens and the surrounding country 
country and a very large amount of 
provender is ground weekly.

Rev. J. W. Forster, Lyndhurst was 
a caller at the Reporter on Friday last. 
He is arranging for the big picnic to be 
held at Seelev’a Bay on Aug. 14th in 
connection with the anniversary of the 
opening of St. Peter's Church at that 
place. He was also making arrange
ments for tt e annual picnic of the Un
ion Sabbath Schools at, Lyndhurst to 
Lah-ne-o tah Bay at Charleston in the 
near future.

C. W. GAY, Principal.Write for our interesting 
or’s Help” anti “ How you are swindled.”
Send usa rough sketch or model of yourin-i 
vention or in’ ement and we will tell yotti 
free our opi: to whether it is probably
patentable. v I enpîicatiêns haveoften,
been succès.- . ,. scented by us. We
conduct full;. • 1 r fhees in Montreal
and Wash!neti ■ v;:lilies us to prompt
ly dispatch v.. ,?rk .y secure Patents
06 broad as the in - ..a Highest references

— procured thre .gh Marion & Ma
rion receive special notice without charge in* 

wspapers distributed throughout

at moderate
our

Ready-to-Wear Clothing
Tbfbrt AJUr,• Wood’s Phosphodlne,

tint
X) druggists In Canada. Only rell-

___able medicine discovered. Stob
VIMN^packages guaranteed to cure til 
forms of Sexual Weakness, til effects of abuse 
or excess. Mental Worry, Excessive use of To
bacco, Opium or Stimulants. Mailed on receipt 

, of price, one package $1, six. $5. One will please, 
! six toiU cum Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company, Windsor» Ont»
Wood’s Phosphor!ine is sold in Athens 

by Jas. P. Lamb & Son, druggists.

Now in stock a fine line of stylish Light 
Overcoats. Pants, Bicycle Suits, etc. Be sure 
to see these goods and learn the prices.num-

ii Gents’ Furnishings.over ioo ne 
the D< minion.

Specialty : —Patent v"«iness of Manufac
turers ana ■Engineers

MARION & MARION

A full range of shirts, black and colored sof 
materials, finest qualities of In undried goods 
Cnffs, Collars. Ties, Braces, Handkerchiefs 
Caps, Woollen Underwear, etc. You can get 
just what you want in these lines here ana a 
reasonable prices. '

some

5 Patent Experts and Solicitors. \
joilic», * V^ntTcBIdg^VV.ahînJton ux!\
—v~srvA>w>/-V'''. - Wa. PRICES DEFY COMPETITION fe.

The undersigned returns thanks to the gen 
eral public for their patronage during the 
last 16 years and will endeavor to so conduct 
his business as to receive their continued 
trade and sustain the reputation of his store 
as "‘The Old Reliable” Clothing House.

X2TClot.h bought at this store will 
free of charge,DiaKENNEDY & KERGAN % A Change in the Stall.Hay a Good Price.

On Friday last Geo. F. Donnolley, 
who for the past sixteen years has 
been foreman and local editor of the 
Reporter, resigned his position and left 
for Rochester, N.Y, His place on the 
Reporter has heed filled by the engage
ment of W. Guy Pickell, for several The CAae against the captain and the 
years proprietor ot the Sturgeon Falls owner of the steamer Athela at Biock- 
Advei riser, and lately on the staff of va.le has been settled out of court, the 

an order for 10,000 tons to he shipped the Markd ite Standard. Mr. Pickell defendants signifying their indention of 
during August. It is therefore lik- K comes to Athens with good testimonials ceasing to call there on Sundays. They 
that farmers may realize more out „i as to bus ness ability and we trust that P»y the costs. This course was follow 
their bay crop than they were countiil. •»' will receive the same courtesv and e'* by the boat people on the advice of

mni-ideratiuu - ■ was extended to his tl,eir tolictors, Hutcheson & Fisher,
: predecessor. l;o is a perfect stranger wh° were of the opinion that the only 

1 1 Pretty Close. ... I. s j. -vfc <v Canada an ! it will take ground advisable to contest the action
6 Between Athena and Brockville hii. a I. w weeka-to get acquainted with W1S that the constitutionality of the 

a, C*W«WFP there is a very striking indication of the pi,.- and get into the of the i (Lord's Day Observance Act.” which 
VM'tll nrtl f I* JS* |)TP f* - : ii Sir I y . the electrical power of tlie late storm. Repo* ie. in matters of hush, In is now before the court of appeals

W , The lightning struck the telegraph the near future we contempla:., several I The annual Holiness Movement 
i wire and passed along a distance of material changes and improvements iu • camp meeting will be held on the
; n“rJy °ue mile- Tbf. I”16; f°r f(e the RWr “•*trust ‘hat °ur read- , Solda camp grounds commencing on 

whole distance are splintered and split, era will bear with any shortcomings in ('Thursday Atm 29 and t' 
some down into the ground, and others the way of news and general makeup j until Sept. 5th. 'Campers aro’remmsf 
were forced entirely from the wire, for a few weeks. This is our busy ed to lie on the quest
The post at one end gives ample evi- season, having a number of voters lists Aug. 28th and to brine^the’ir 
deuce that the lightning made a and prize lists to get out at once and bedding and provisions Sleenhm 
gamson finish as it was particularly we may not be able to devote as much room provided The Rev R C IT 
badly shattered Some of the houses time and attention to the Reporter nev and the preachers and" evafeelirts 
m the vicinity are located within a until these are off as we would like, | of the district will he present A Z, 
very few feet of the wire but they re- hut we will do our best to keep up the ; dial invitation is extended to all For 
mained untouched It was. no doubt, reputation of the Reporter for giving further particulars see bills issued from 

fe t as close as the inhabitants wished it. the latest and best newa of the district, this office.

Hay may not become so cheap 
as some imagine on account 
of the great quantity there is in the 
country. The demand for horses in 

keeping up and follow 
ing it is the demand for hay to feed 
those horses. Over 50,000 tons of 
Canadian hay has already been consum
ed in South Africa and there has come

Ho other Medical Firm in the world has the established reputation for curing _ 
Ken , .ad Women that Dra. K. & K. enjoy. Their New Method Trent- $3 
tuent, discovered end perfected by these Eminent Specialists, has brought joy, 
happii-.îüs and comfort to thousands of homes. With 30 years experience in the H 
treatment of these diseases they can guarantee to Cure or *© l'ay—Emis
sions, Nervous l>ebiHty, (syphilis, Varicocele, Stricture, Gleet, 
Secret Drains, iiupotcncy. Sexual and Mental Weakness, Kid
ney and Bladder Diseases. Their guarantees are backed by Bank Bonds.

A. IKE. Chassels,
Spring. 1901...................MAIN ST., ATHENS

South Africa is\

Men’s Life Blood I Eye Strain 
Belies Character.

*
You may have 

ont in the morni 
nd have no ambition. Don’t : 
guarantee to Cere or no Pay.

drain through the urine—that’s the reason you feel tired 
ot rested, your kidneys ache, yon feel despondent 

Life Blood be drained away. Drs. K. & K.
ret
Yorung. \ ou are n 

bition. Don’t 1er •ii* Defective 
i sight 
U produces 
(1/1 unnatural 

expres
sion.
Perpetual 
frowns 
caused bj 
an effort 
to see 
better 
often belli 

•*> character.
’ We are 

experts in fitting glasses that make 
facial distortions unnecessary.
IAImr

J 1BLOOD POISON We hope it will be so.Oil.
^ Syphiit= is the scourge r-I tranV7t rtay tact be a crime to have vt. for It^roay E
like ion. Ue.vare of I.ivrcu/y aaà i o’.asil treauncut. Bis. II. ù II. positively cure |> 
the w»rat cLsed or ua Fay.

t11L

b issassssasCParanice Cures. !1 lit:.
$ iMm ) Bladder U

M t : icr
1^3 They,;varan

Jon't r.c gleet : ur . back tells the tale. Don’t let Doctors 
on if you are not beyond human aid.

TAO CVMB NO PAY. Consultai
.r. ’.Yritc f:>- Quotation Blank for II 
CcnfiCr t Ic'.i.

'•Vit r»c’. : :r

i ceav.s
U.** E’rcc. fioorii, i. - - -L
g- ÏI-urjr.I itau:
PlRÎ. KENxZûY i KCRGAN, 8H=LBY0?7„a?.eîîcN K

.x'Ti -.zm.

Boates & Son,
SCIENTIFIC OPTICIANS,

rrockv:llf.*

i

On Jelllee
rBSTUSti-SraGS

’ARAFFINE 
I WAX I

IMPMIAL OIL OO.
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PATENTS

Patents
GRAND TRUNK -SVS1 TM
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